Treasure Island Community Development (TICD) will temporarily close Treasure Island Causeway in both directions at the Clipper Cove Way intersection for approximately 15 minutes early in the morning of Saturday June 29, 2019 for telecommunication infrastructure trenching and installation across the bottom of Treasure Island Causeway.

EXCEPT FOR EMERGENCY VEHICLES, THERE WILL BE NO THROUGH TRAFFIC ALLOWED DURING THE 15 MINUTE WORK PERIOD.

The Treasure Island community can expect the following between 1:00 AM and 2:00 AM on Saturday June 29, 2019:

- All outbound vehicle traffic will be held on Clipper Cove Way and all inbound vehicle traffic will be held on Treasure Island Causeway for approximately 15 minutes during the work period.

- The closure will be lifted IMMEDIATELY in the event of incoming or outgoing public safety responding vehicles.

- After the full closure, one lane will be re-opened to accommodate two-way traffic, with traffic control and flaggers. Once backfill is completed then both lanes will be re-opened.

- Contractor will start the Road Closure after the MUNI 25 bus has passed the work area to assure no delay to the MUNI bus route running that time of night.

- Motorists traveling to and from the Island between 1:00 AM and 2:00 AM should expect delays and should plan their travel accordingly.

TICD Construction Hotline (888) 469-0797

Please call the TICD Construction Hotline with any questions or concerns related to the above work or to other construction activities associated with the TI/YBI redevelopment project.

sftreasureisland.org/construction
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Monthly TICD Community Construction Meetings
TICD hosts monthly Community Construction Meetings in order to keep the Island community updated on upcoming construction work and expected on-Island impacts due to the work. All members of the Island community are invited and welcome to attend.

When: Second Wednesday of each month at 6:00 PM  
Where: ShipShape Community Center, 850 Avenue I, Treasure Island